Bronchiolitis obliterans (BO) is an increasingly important lung disease characterized by fibroproliferative airway lesions and decrements in lung function. Occupational exposure to the artificial food flavoring ingredient diacetyl, commonly used to impart a buttery flavor to microwave popcorn, has been associated with BO development. In the occupational setting, diacetyl vapor is first encountered by the airway epithelium. To better understand the effects of diacetyl vapor on the airway epithelium, we used an unbiased proteomic approach to characterize both the apical and basolateral secretomes of air-liquid interface cultures of primary human airway epithelial cells from four unique donors after exposure to an occupationally relevant concentration (z1,100 ppm) of diacetyl vapor or phosphate-buffered saline as a control on alternating days. Basolateral and apical supernatants collected 48 h after the third exposure were analyzed using one-dimensional liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry. Paired t tests adjusted for multiple comparisons were used to assess differential expression between diacetyl and phosphatebuffered saline exposure. Of the significantly differentially expressed proteins identified, 61 were unique to the apical secretome, 81 were unique to the basolateral secretome, and 11 were present in both.
Clinical Relevance
How diacetyl causes popcorn lung has not been elucidated. Previous studies have shown profound epithelial injury in rodent models of popcorn lung followed by the development of constrictive and obstructive airway lesions. The current report reveals new insights into the airway epithelial response to diacetyl vapor exposure, which could contribute to the airway fibroproliferative response.
Bronchiolitis obliterans (BO) is an increasingly important human disease that is now recognized in a variety of clinical contexts, including autoimmune disease, as a consequence of lung or bone marrow transplantation, or as a result of occupational exposures. Histologically, BO is characterized by airway-centered fibrosis that can cause partial or total airway occlusion. Clinically, BO results in significant decrements in lung function and can progress to disability or death.
Diacetyl (DA; 2,3-butanedione) is a volatile a-diketone that occurs naturally as a result of fermentation and has most commonly been used to impart a buttery aroma and flavor to microwave popcorn, flavored coffee, and e-cigarettes. Growing evidence now shows that occupational exposure to DA vapor is associated with the development of BO in the microwave popcorn industry (1) (2) (3) , in the food-flavoring manufacturing industry (4) , and in the manufacture of diacetyl itself (5) . Despite the increasing recognition of occupational BO, the mechanisms that lead to the development of BO remain poorly understood. BOinducing toxins such as DA are first encountered by the airway epithelium. As such, the early secretory response of the airway epithelium after DA exposure may play a central role in the pathogenesis of BO.
To better understand the airway epithelial response to DA and the role it may play in the lesion development that is characteristic of BO, we employed an unbiased proteomic approach using primary human airway epithelial cells from multiple independent donors. We previously used a proteomic approach to successfully identify proteins unique to the lung fluid of patients with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (6). More recently, a similar proteomic approach has been used to provide new insights into alterations in proteins secreted by the airway epithelium in cystic fibrosis (7) , and into the polarized nature of protein secretion by human airway epithelial cells (8) . The goal of the current hypothesis-generating studies was to identify soluble factors that could be diagnostic of exposures most closely associated with a high risk of developing BO and thus could be used as biomarkers, or that could play a role in lesion development. Here then, for the first time, we report changes in protein secretion in the apical and basolateral compartments of fully differentiated primary human airway epithelial cells after repeated exposure to occupationally relevant high concentrations of DA vapor, providing new insights into early events that may contribute to flavoring-induced airways disease.
Materials and Methods
A complete description of the materials and methods used in this work is available in the online supplement.
Cell Culture
Air-liquid interface (ALI) cultures of fully differentiated primary tracheobronchial epithelial cells with a mucociliary phenotype from four independent, healthy, nonsmoking donors were purchased from MatTek (Ashland, MA) and cultured in 6-well Transwell plates at 37 8 C in 5% CO 2 .
Vapor Exposure
The cells were exposed to an occupationally relevant concentration (z1100 ppm) of DA vapor for 1 h on days 0, 2, and 4 essentially as previously described (9, 10) to model the repeated high-concentration exposures that would be encountered by workers who prepare and mix flavoring compounds in microwave popcorn factories (1). Day 6 apical washes were centrifuged and the basolateral supernatants were collected, and all were retained at 280 8 C for proteomic analysis. We performed dose-response studies by testing increasing concentrations of DA vapor using lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity as an indicator of injury. The results demonstrate that a single DA vapor exposure caused no increase in LDH activity at any vapor concentration. However, after the second and third exposures, LDH activity increased at the higher concentration, which is consistent with some degree of cellular injury. For a detailed rationale for this exposure system, please refer to MATERIALS AND METHODS in the online supplement.
Proteomic Analysis
Sample preparation, quantitative mass spectrometry, and measures of analytical versus biological variability are described in detail in the MATERIALS AND METHODS section in the online supplement.
Quantitative analysis of protein expression in the secretomes of PBS-and DAexposed cells. The data were imported into Rosetta Elucidator for mass and retention time alignment, database searching of tandem mass spectrometry spectra, and quantitation of the area-under-the-curve of identified features. Peptide scoring and annotation identified 4,273 apical peptides and 1,046 apical proteins. Similarly, we identified 6,067 basolateral peptides and 1,327 basolateral proteins. Filtering the data to remove lowquality peptides and scaling the data to the robust median across all samples resulted in 3,077 apical peptides (Table E1 in the online supplement) and 1,046 proteins (Table E2) , and 6,067 basolateral peptides (Table E3 ) and 1,327 proteins (Table E4) .
Statistical analyses. Peptide-and protein-level expression values were log-2 transformed, and features with missing or low-abundance measurements were not subjected to further analysis. Proteins having greater than 30% technical variability, those quantified with a single peptide, and experimental control proteins were not subjected to further analyses. A total of 541 proteins in the apical secretome and 793 in the basolateral secretome met these criteria. Differential expression between PBS and DA exposure was analyzed by paired t test by donor in each secretome. The resulting P values were corrected for multiple testing by controlling the false discovery rate (FDR) of 0.10 with the Benjamini-Hochberg method (11) .
For unsupervised agglomerative clustering of the significantly differentially expressed apical and basolateral protein sets, Figure 1 . Two-dimensional (2D) agglomerative clustering of apical proteins. Protein expression values were converted to Z-scores, followed by 2D agglomerative clustering using the Ward method. DA, diacetyl.
we used the Euclidean distance metric and Ward linkage method. Quantitative pathway enrichment analyses of the protein sets were performed with the REACTOME pathway analysis tool (12) . Putative protein-protein interactions within the data sets were visualized using the publicly available STRING suite of analysis tools (13) . Our proteomic analysis identified 541 apical and 793 basolateral proteins by more than two individual peptides and with less than 30% technical variability, as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering analysis of these proteins resulted in the apical secretome segregating by exposure ( Figure 1 ). The basolateral secretome also segregated by exposure, with the exception of donor 9831 (Figure 2 ). These results show that DA exposure largely underlies the variability in the protein expression data. Similarly, in a principal component analysis, both the apical ( Figure E2 ) and basolateral ( Figure E3 ) secretomes segregated by exposure. Although the proteomic response of donor 9831 varied somewhat from the responses of the other donors, showing the presence of variation between donors in the airway epithelial response to DA, the principal component analysis supports the conclusion that the greatest variability in the data was due to DA exposure. As shown in Figure 3 , by using a paired t test to evaluate changes in protein expression across all four donors, and an FDR-adjusted P value of less than 0.1 as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS, we found that after DA exposure there were 61 significantly differentially expressed proteins unique to the apical secretome (Table 1 ) and 81 significantly differentially expressed proteins unique to the basolateral secretome ( Table 2) . We identified an additional 11 proteins that were present in both the apical and basolateral secretomes (Table 3) . To determine whether broad categories of proteins were overrepresented in our data set, we performed a pathway enrichment analysis of the proteins identified in Tables 1  and 2 using the publicly available REACTOME database. In the apical secretome, we observed that proteins with increased expression were overrepresented in pathways that are important for ECM degradation, matrix organization, and cell-cell interactions (Table 4) . These included laminins (LAMC2, LAMA3, and LAMB3), perlecan (PGBM), E-cadherin (CADH1), matrix metalloproteinase 9 (MMP9), MMP10, and metalloproteinase inhibitor 1 (TIMP1 Table 6 ). Finally, in the basolateral secretome, proteins with decreased expression were overrepresented in pathways that are important for ECM synthesis and assembly (including the fibrillar collagens CO1A1, CO5A2, and CO7A1, and FBLN3; Table 7 ). To further identify relationships between the differentially expressed proteins in our data set, we used the STRING suite of online analysis tools to identify known protein-protein interactions (13) . Several nodal interactions were revealed in the apical secretome, including those between MMP9, MMP10, TIMP1 and tenascin C (TENA); between proteasome subunit-a types 3 and 7 (PSMA3 and PSMA7) and puromycin-sensitive aminopeptidase (NPEPPS); between the laminins A3, B3 and C2; and between the histone proteins H2B1, H2AY and histone cluster 4 ( Figure E4 ). In our STRING analysis of protein associations within the basolateral secretome, we observed a nodal interaction centered on the EGF receptor (EGFR) and proteins that have been shown or hypothesized to regulate the EGFR ( Figure  E5 ). This is consistent with our previous report that DA exposure causes shedding of amphiregulin, a canonical ligand for the EGFR (9) . In our proteomic analysis, FBLN3, DDB1, GDF15, and ECM1 were significantly differentially expressed. FBLN3 has been shown to activate the EGFR in pancreatic carcinoma cells (14) . DDB1 has been shown to contribute to EGFR signaling attenuation in Caenorhabditis elegans (15) . GDF15 is a member of the transforming growth factor b (TGF-b) superfamily of proteins that has been shown to potentiate EGFR signaling in the hippocampus in mice (16) . ECM1 is a member of the IL-1 family of proteins that associates with perlecan in the basement membrane and can potentiate EGFR signaling (17) .
RT-PCR
To further investigate the importance of this pathway, we measured individual intracellular transcript levels by RT-PCR. We show in Figure 4 that DA exposure induced significant decreases in mRNA for FBLN3 and DDB1 ( Figures 4A-4C ), which are known or hypothesized negative regulators of EGFR signaling. Similarly, mRNA for ECM1 and GDF15 (Figures 4D and 4E), which have been shown to potentiate EGFR signaling, was increased. These changes in protein secretion and intracellular transcript levels suggest that DA exposure of primary human airway epithelial cells in ALI culture results in altered EGFR signaling.
Discussion
Clinical and experimental evidence links the development of BO to DA exposure. However, little is known about the underlying biological mechanisms that contribute to disease pathogenesis. In a recently published study (10) , we added to our understanding of early events after DA vapor exposure by showing that fully differentiated human airway epithelial cells grown in ALI culture lose cilia and appear to dedifferentiate to a squamous-like phenotype. As in that study, here we focused on airway epithelial cells because they are the first cell type to be encountered by inhaled toxins such as DA. To begin to understand the processes that might occur after DA exposure, we exposed fully differentiated primary airway epithelial cells from four unique donors to DA vapor concentrations or PBS as a control to model repeated occupational exposure. We then used discovery-based proteomics to elucidate DA-induced airway epithelial secretory responses in the apical and basolateral compartments. This study shows that the apical and basolateral secretomes of DA-exposed airway epithelial cells in ALI culture are highly polarized and distinct, with minimal overlap. Furthermore, we demonstrated that the epithelial secretory response to DA in four independent donors was remarkably consistent, particularly in the apical secretome. Finally, we identified novel proteins in both the apical and basolateral secretomes that provide new insights into mechanisms that may drive the development of BO.
In the present analysis, we identified many proteins that have not been previously associated with BO but could play a biologically plausible role in the pathogenesis of this disease. For example, CXCL16 showed increased expression in the basolateral secretome. Elevated CXCL16 has previously been associated with epithelial-derived lung cancers and has been shown to modulate the expression of MMP and TIMP (18), including MMP9 and TIMP2, both of which showed altered expression in our data set. Similarly, IL-36g showed increased expression in the basolateral secretome (Table 2) . IL-36g is a member of the IL-1 superfamily of cytokines and has been shown to promote inflammation or fibrosis in chronic fibrotic skin (19) and bowel disease (20) , but not in lung disease. However, exogenous IL-36 instillation in the rodent lung has been associated with neutrophil recruitment (19, 21) , a common feature of BO in preclinical rodent models and in human BO.
A particularly novel aspect of the present study is that proteins and transcripts known or thought to negatively regulate EGFR signaling, including FBLN3 and DDB1, were decreased, whereas those known or thought to increase EGFR signaling, including ECM1 and GDF15, were increased. These results strongly suggest that EGFR signaling may be highly active in DA-exposed epithelial cells. We previously showed that after DA instillation in rats, significant epithelial injury and a rapid, potentially aberrant repair process preceded lesion development. Similarly, we showed that DA exposure of fully differentiated primary human airway epithelial cells in culture shed robust quantities of the EGFR ligand amphiregulin into the culture media. It is well established that EGFR signaling is important for epithelial regeneration and repair after injury. Therefore, this is consistent with the observation from our data set that negative regulators of EGFR signaling are decreased while positive regulators of EGFR signaling are increased during the repair process that begins after DA exposure. In two separate reports, FBLN3 was hypothesized to bind to the EGF binding site in the EGFR (14, 22) . DDB1 is another protein that has been identified in both apical and basolateral secretomes. DDB1 has been shown in C. elegans to be part of a ubiquitin ligase complex that negatively regulates EGFR signaling (15) . Conversely, ECM1 was recently hypothesized to facilitate signaling through the EGFR (17) . GDF15 is a member of the TGF-b superfamily of growth factors and has been hypothesized to be a positive regulator of EGFR signaling (16) . Although it does not meet analytical requirements for low technical variability, PTPRS was the most robustly down-regulated protein in the basolateral secretome and is a negative regulator of EGFR signaling (48.29% coefficient of variation and 246.32 average fold change). PTPRS interacts directly with and dephosphorylates the EGFR (23, 24) , and genetic ablation of PTPRS has been associated with robust EGFR-PI3K pathway activation (25) . The observation that both negative and positive regulators of EGFR signaling were dysregulated strongly supports the notion that EGFR signaling plays an important role in the airway epithelial response to DA exposure. Another novel observation in the current data set was revealed by the REACTOME analyses, which showed that proteins involved in matrix organization, degradation, and turnover were abundantly present in both the apical and basolateral secretomes. As an example, we identified PGBM (perlecan) to be robustly increased in the apical secretome. Perlecan is a basement membrane protein that has been hypothesized to be fundamental for organ and tissue integrity (26) , and has been shown to have increased expression in BO after lung transplantation (27) . Similar to our observation that perlecan was differentially expressed in the apical secretome, three other components of the basement membrane-LAMA3, LAMB3, and LAMC2-were differentially expressed in the apical secretome (Table 1) . Interestingly, the fibrillar collagens that make up the basement membrane, including CO5A2, CO7A1, and CO1A1 (28) , showed decreased expression in the basolateral secretome (Table 7) , whereas proteins that are known to degrade ECM and facilitate matrix turnover, including MMP9, TIMP1, and TIMP2, were increased. DDR1 is another novel protein identified in our data set. DDR1 is a cellsurface receptor for fibrillar collagen, with tyrosine kinase activity that regulates cell attachment to and remodeling of the ECM, as well as cell migration, differentiation, survival, and proliferation (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) . Taken together, these observations support the notion that soluble factors derived from the airway epithelium could drive BO lesion development by fundamentally altering the matrix in the subepithelial space. Further studies exploring the effects of secreted soluble proteins directly on fibroblasts would be of interest to elucidate the mechanism by which DA-induced epithelial injury contributes to airway fibrosis in BO.
Although the current data support the notion that the airway epithelium could play an active role in driving remodeling of the matrix in developing BO lesions, a number of matrix-remodeling proteins identified in our analysis have already been implicated in BO, thus providing additional validation for the biological relevance of our results. For example, MMP-9 and TIMP1 were elevated in both the apical and basolateral secretomes after DA exposure, and have previously been observed to be increased in BO, particularly in the clinical context of lung transplantation and in preclinical experimental models (35) . Similarly, we previously showed experimentally in our rodent model of DAinduced BO that TENA, which was upregulated apically in the current study, had increased protein expression in the subepithelial space of developing BO lesions (36) . These observations that independently replicate our results in other preclinical and clinical studies of BO further support the notion that the airway epithelium may actively participate in directing matrix remodeling after DA exposure.
Similarly to other in vitro investigations, this study has clear strengths and limitations. A unique strength of the current study is that we used brief, repeated exposures to DA vapor to replicate exposure to occupationally relevant concentrations of inhaled DA. Another strength of the present study is that we examined the response of airway epithelial cells from four independent human donors. Because human subjects are genetically diverse, this approach had the potential to yield highly variable results. However, we observed that the responses of the individual donors were strikingly consistent, making our results much more generalizable than those obtained in many previous studies that relied on cells from a single human donor. Despite these strengths, we recognize that our work also has several limitations. First, although growing primary airway epithelial cells at the ALI accurately reproduces their in vivo environment, the basement membrane they synthesize is likely incomplete when compared with the basement membrane on which they reside in vivo. Similarly, the mesenchymal cells that would normally lie beneath this basement membrane are absent. This was also an advantage because we were able to evaluate the responses attributed only to the epithelium. In vitro proteomic studies on ALI epithelial cultures, in which basement-membrane-like and underlying mesenchymal structures are present, are now possible and will be pursued in the future. Second, we did not perform a direct validation of specific differentially expressed proteins. However, we did directly validate intracellular transcript changes that correlated with changes in proteins known or hypothesized to modulate EGFR signaling. In addition, several proteins we identified as elevated (MMP9 and TIMP1) have also been reported to be elevated in preclinical, providing additional confidence in the current results. Third, some of the observed differentially expressed proteins could be an indicator of cell injury rather than active secretion, which could be consistent with epithelial changes observed in our previous in vitro (10) DDB1, is consistent with this idea and with previous reports showing that DA causes changes in epithelial barrier function (37) or ion transport (38) , and that it can form adducts with 2-deoxyguanosine (39) that lead to cell death or epithelial apoptosis (40) . Finally, we recognize the limitations of resolution inherent to proteomic technology, and we acknowledge that low-abundance proteins may be below the limits of detection. In summary, we have observed polarized and highly regulated changes in protein expression in response to DA vapor exposure of human airway epithelial cells. Importantly, the significant changes in protein expression observed in the apical and basolateral secretomes were reproduced in all four independent human donors. In response to DA, the secretome was enriched for proteins that are associated with matrix remodeling and regulate signaling through the EGFR. Taken as a whole, these results support the notion that the epithelium may actively direct the fibroproliferative response of the underlying mesenchyme and may serve as a regulator of BO pathobiology. The present results further suggest several potential proteins and/or pathways that could be targeted in future studies to further understand disease pathobiology or to intervene in early disease development. In addition, our work provides several novel protein targets that could be pursued as potential biomarkers of DA exposure to identify workers at higher risk for BO. n
